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Afterwards – New York – 1975

New York was not his city and this was not his life. He 
bought postcards and wrote them to the people he loved 
but he did not send them. At night he dreamed the ache of 
human kindness and every stranger’s face he saw reminded 
him of home. The title of his play and the name that was 
not his real name, and other names on other theatres on 
the crowded billboards of the street, shone on canopies 
ringed by lights. It was every Broadway film imagining  
made humble by the rubbish-blowing poverty of the world; 
nostalgia torn down in the grey afternoon – this is what it 
feels like, not that, but this.

They did not need him at rehearsal so he walked the 
streets he had become familiar with, then further, to  
the unknown maze beyond. In the afternoon he went back 
to the hotel apartment and looking out at the distant heights 
of the city he thought of her. He did not think that she 
would come.
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Then – England – 1961

Lucasz Kanowski broke his mother out of the insane asylum 
the quiet way; they went through the back gate. He sprang 
the padlock with a piece of bent wire, a skill maintained 
despite grammar school’s refining influence. He brought her 
some clothes stuffed into his school satchel: a woollen scarf 
– worried, absurdly, that she would hang herself with it – a 
cardigan with daisies at the neck and an old coat. He had 
a pair of wellingtons for her. He had wanted to bring real 
shoes, ladies’ shoes, but he had not been able to find any. 
It was possible his father had thrown them all away but that 
seemed such a decisive step Luke did not think his slow 
and inward father would have taken it. Wellingtons were 
not elegant but they would do for his mother’s escape. The 
grounds of the asylum were large; they would not be missed 
for a while.

He pulled the iron gate open, crushing the long grass.
‘Allez-y,’ he said and she stepped through, lifting her chin 

and shivering.
They stood together by the road as finches hopped and 

darted in the hedge. Luke saw that his mother was frightened. 
She stood quite still, hugging herself, small inside her cardigan.

‘We can catch the bus,’ he said, as if everything were normal, 
but his thirteen-year-old voice was breaking and nothing 
sounded normal.

‘Maman? Let’s go.’
Looking into her eyes he saw the chasm. People were 

scared of the insane and thought it was because of what 
they might do, but Luke knew really they were scared of 
that gap behind their eyes. Luke wasn’t frightened; it was 
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she who had to live there. He would have done anything to 
save her. And he still prayed for her, even though his argu-
ments disproving God’s existence were louder these days 
than the prayers. He prayed, and couldn’t help believing 
that if he did something right – perfectly right – she might 
get better.

‘Maman? On y va?’
She glanced at him and smiled. Her skin had a pinkness, 

the flush of sunlight, as if the blood had begun to flow, and 
Luke felt the power of rescue. They crossed the road to the 
bus stop. When the bus came they climbed onto it and sat in 
silence as it took them away.

Three days before, they had sat together on Seston Asylum’s 
bare patchy lawn in their splintering chairs among the dande-
lions, with the tangle of pipes crawling down the walls behind 
them and the chimneys crowded on the Victorian Gothic roofs 
above. Hélène had given him one of her most assured looks 
and said, ‘I read in The Times that the National Gallery in 
London is to make an exhibition of French painting. Cézannes. 
Renoir. J’aimerais te le montrer, Luc.’

Luke’s first thought was that to see paintings if you wanted 
to, to read books, listen to music, was the very minimum for 
a tolerable life. Even his father listened to music. Later, when 
they said goodbye and she left him to go back to the dayroom 
and do whatever it was she did when he was not there, he 
said quietly, ‘Shall we go to Lincoln? Look at pictures in a 
gallery?’

But his mother was a Parisienne and a snob.
‘Lincoln? So provincial.’ She leaned close to his ear. ‘Londres.’ 
‘Londres?’ Luke could not help half-laughing; bested by a 

woman, and a feeble one at that.
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‘Chut!’
Her hair was absurdly messy. She was standing in her slip-

pers on the lino by Rose Ward, her candlewick dressing gown 
gaping and scorch-marked bruises on her temples from the 
electroshock therapy. Soft slippered footfalls defined the 
patients at Seston. The nurses, orderlies, doctors, all had shoes 
in which they might leave, that tapped or slapped the lino. 
The patients’ feet were all but silent. Their voices might be 
loud – sometimes they were very loud – but they were not 
grounded, and could not be heard.

‘En train ce n’est pas très loin.’
She was right, by train it was not far at all.
The nurses at the reception desk did not look up as he left 

through the mesh cage at the entrance, or as the door banged 
behind him and the catches locked. He had been visiting his 
mother at Seston since he was five years old, he came and 
went as he pleased.

Even as he collected the timetables at the library for his 
mother’s escape Luke felt the weight of the odds stacked 
against him. He made schedules, lists –

Leave Seston 10 a.m. London train, 11.07.
He had contingency plans –
Event of police, lie.
But he knew that the greatest danger was not the authori-

ties but his mother herself. Taking her away from the hospital, 
and her medication, she would be jolted from the familiar and 
vulnerable to a thousand horrors. As the day approached he 
didn’t dare remind her of their plan in case she let it slip to 
one of the nurses. It was his alone, his dreadful secret, but 
Luke believed that if one had the blessing of sanity then 
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self-doubt was cowardly, and so great as his fear of disaster 
was, in outrage his resolve responded.

Now they emerged from King’s Cross Station, tiny against 
the vastness of brick and concrete. Thin sooty air. She in 
her wellingtons and wrapped-round cardigan like a gypsy; 
he with his home-cut hair, humiliated all at once by context. 
Mother and son held hands so tightly their bones dug into 
one another. People passed them by, a man shoving Hélène’s 
shoulder as he overtook. She shrank away with a mumbled 
sound through closed lips. Luke knew the sound and recog-
nised danger.

‘Je ne suis jamais venue ici –’ She formed the words as if with 
an unfamiliar mouth. ‘Tu comprends?’

Luke hadn’t ever been to London before either but he said 
nothing.

‘I say!’ shouted a woman nearby.‘Taxi!’ His mother ducked, 
as if avoiding the swipe of a monster’s paw. Her eyes were all 
at once wild. Another mumbled sound, this one guttural – ga 
– as she brought her shoulders up and cringed. He realised he 
could not rely on her for human company, not for the moment. 
The day ahead was huge and unfettered. He decided to see her 
as a zoo animal; not less than human, simply other. She was a 
rare and unpredictable creature; he was a professional, armed 
with tranquilliser darts. He was ashamed to find himself wishing 
the tranquilliser darts were real.

‘Don’t worry, I have all the information we need,’ he said, 
reaching into his pocket and taking out his bus timetables.

She withdrew into herself on the bus, and they were nearly 
hit by a taxi on the Strand. Once, she began to talk to some-
body he couldn’t see, so Luke held her hand and told her what 
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he’d had for dinner the night before. After that – his fault – 
they went the wrong way down Whitehall, but she had calmed 
down by then and looked around very happily as they walked 
back.

Trafalgar Square felt as wide and steady as a field, Nelson’s 
Column towering in its centre like a talisman.

Once they were inside the gallery itself an exotic normality 
overtook. And so it happened. For half an hour – more even 
than that – they walked and looked at pictures and were 
happy. He had the privilege of her uncluttered brain; her 
senses wide open, her mind working. He was old enough to 
know there was danger in imagining God punished or 
rewarded the people going about the unpatterned world, 
but he could not help but feel, just this once, that the unjust 
chaos of his mother’s truncated life had been noticed, and 
that He had been kind.

‘Close your eyes,’ she said, when they were standing almost 
alone in a big room, surrounded by Cézannes and Monets. 
‘You can feel the paintings, no?’

Luke closed his eyes.
‘Or do you think, Luc, if the walls were empty, the air 

would feel just the same?’
Luke waited with his eyes closed and felt the life of the 

work around him. It shifted the atmosphere. He thought about 
genius consolidated by time and the immeasurable charisma 
of fame. He didn’t know how to put these things into words, 
only that the paintings seemed to breathe.

‘It’s like being in the room with people,’ he said, and opened 
his eyes.

They stood, with the quiet pictures framed in gold. Sunlit 
water. Flowers. Bright southern cliffs.
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His mother shrugged. ‘Perhaps you don’t want to believe 
all this is for nothing,’ she said.

He felt embarrassed, caught out, but as they walked on she 
glanced at him and smiled, and he knew it wasn’t for nothing. 
They were in the company of greatness and they both knew 
it and were raised up. He looked over his shoulder as they 
left, and thanked the pictures in his mind, as his mother took 
his arm.

Eleven-year-old Nina Hollings gazed up at the two painted 
sisters, and with glad, moneyed smiles they gazed back down 
at her. Looking in awe at their linked arms, their velvet and 
silk, Nina felt exactly what she was: uncompleted by love or 
beauty.

Behind her, her mother’s voice, clear and strong –
‘Only men can paint women.’ She placed her hands lightly 

on Nina’s shoulders. ‘Only men make really good coiffeurs, and 
only men can cut clothes properly.’

‘Why?’ Nina did not take her eyes from Singer Sargent’s 
rendering of the sisters’ tiny waists beneath their party dresses, 
the dewy life shining from their eyes. ‘Why only men?’

‘Because men desire women, and can create them – even 
homosexual men. Women hairdressers have no idea at all. Very 
often they’re jealous and want you to look ordinary.’

‘Are there any lady artists?’ asked Nina.
‘There are, but they are concerned with ugliness for the 

most part – as for couture!’
Marianne gave a tiny snort and took her green leather gloves 

from her bag. She began to put them on. Her mother couldn’t 
run away while she was putting on her gloves so Nina leaned 
on one leg and performed heel-toe exercises with the rested 
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foot. She looked around the room at the tweedy ladies 
murmuring in pairs and two students in sweaters, kissing. The 
girl was in a baggy skirt and flat shoes and the boy’s arm was 
wrapped around her body.

After a moment Nina said, ‘What about Coco Chanel?’
Marianne chopped the crevices between her fingers.
‘Chanel is a terrible couturière. All her good cutters are 

men,’ she said. ‘Come along now.’
She took her daughter’s hand and they went. Nina stared 

at the kissing students as they passed. The girl leaned over her 
boyfriend’s shoulder and gave her a mascara-laden wink.

As they reached the long central gallery, and Trafalgar Square 
could be seen beyond the doors, Nina said, ‘Look, French 
Painting. A special exhibition!’

‘Perhaps next time.’
‘One more room?’
‘Just one.’ Marianne sighed, as if another moment with her 

daughter was a great burden.
Standing before Uccello’s St George and the Dragon Nina 

looked at the long-necked maiden, daintily bound, and the 
lavishly armoured St George thrusting his lance through  
the dragon’s eye.

‘It doesn’t say who the princess is,’ she said. ‘And she doesn’t 
look very frightened, does she?’

Marianne looked at her watch.
‘She’s being saved,’ she said.
And that was that. They left the gallery under a white sky. 

They were meeting Aunt Mat by the lions.
Some children with tins of birdseed were throwing it for 

the pigeons swooping low in the air and jostling together on 
the ground. A little girl was standing like a scarecrow with 
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pigeons perching up and down her arms. She was laughing 
through her nose, and spluttering. Seed dripped from the folds 
of her coat. Nina watched enviously as the girl’s father knelt 
to take a photograph.

‘Disgusting,’ said Marianne, pulling her away.
Aunt Mat was waiting sturdily by the plinth, a giant black 

lion’s paw behind her head and a carrier over her arm as well 
as her handbag, the crocodile depths of which held toffees and 
Player’s No.6. She gave a cheery wave.

‘There you are,’ she said. ‘Did you have fun?’
Nina stared at Aunt Mat’s sensible shoes.
‘Hello, Matilda,’ said her mother, standing like a thorough-

bred, one leg extended. She wore a moss-green suit, belted, 
that stood out like a jewel against the grey.

‘Marianne,’ said Aunt Mat, coolly. She smiled down at Nina, 
her eyes creasing her powder-soft cheeks. Nina couldn’t smile 
back.

When her mother smiled her face was not disturbed. Nina 
had tried it in the mirror but she, like Aunt Mat, was distorted 
by her smile, like an ape. She didn’t think she would be a beauty.

‘I have an interview,’ said Marianne.
‘Much on at the moment?’ asked Aunt Mat.
‘Oh, you know, it’s dreadfully slow.’
‘You said you were busy last week. Auditions?’
‘I am busy!’
‘Mummy . . . please,’ said Nina in a tiny voice as her hand, 

despite herself, crept back into her mother’s.
‘Nina . . .’ Marianne knelt as deeply as her skirt would 

allow and looked into her face.
‘Darling. Please be brave. It upsets Mummy so much when 

you cry.’
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There was a sharp movement beside them as Aunt Mat 
ground her low-heels into the paving.

‘I adore you,’ whispered Marianne to her daughter. ‘When 
I am away from you I have a pain in my heart.’

Nina felt her own chest tighten as if a belt was crushing  
it.

‘Say goodbye, darling. Kiss Mummy.’
Last time Nina had begged and clung, crushed her mother’s 

clothes. She had caused a public scene. There had been ecstasy 
in the abandon; to have no control, to be abject. Part of her 
believed it would bind her mother to her, but it had driven 
her away. Who would want such a desperate creature? She 
was determined not to cry this time.

‘Goodbye, my darling,’ said her mother, tears shining. But 
Nina gripped her fingers tightly, not letting go.

‘For God’s sake, Marianne!’ said Aunt Mat. ‘Stop it!’
But Marianne did not stop. ‘My love,’ she said, ‘let me go.’
It was too much. Nina began to cry, falling fast into it.
‘Darling,’ said her mother, ‘I must go—’
‘Why?’ sobbed Nina, tears and spit and snot.
‘Please, darling—’
‘Just go!’ exclaimed Aunt Mat.
‘How can you say that? My daughter is crying!’ said Marianne.
Aunt Mat was powerless. Nina could not control herself; 

Marianne would not leave until she did. It was hopelessness, 
not will, that made her give up and finally let go of her.

Marianne walked slowly away, turning every few seconds 
to wave. She had gone.

‘Come along,’ said Aunt Mat briskly, taking Nina’s hand.
Pulled along roughly, Nina tried to keep up – tripped – her 

aunt stopped. She did not kneel or take Nina in her arms.
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‘I’m sorry, dear,’ she said. ‘It’s not your fault.’ She 
re arranged her bags on her arm, an habitual regrouping.

‘Did you have a nice time? . . . Would you like a cup of tea 
and a nice bun?’

Nina didn’t answer. Aunt Mat sighed and surrendered for 
a moment the effort of being something for Nina. She looked 
sadly around at the pigeons and the crouching lions. A cold 
breeze moved the dirt on the ground into swirls about the 
plinths. She looked back at her niece’s desolate face.

‘Would you like to feed the pigeons?’
‘. . . No,’ whispered Nina, ‘they’re disgusting.’
‘What did you say, dear?’
Nina was about to answer when she saw that on the steps 

of the gallery ahead of them there was a woman in wellington 
boots.

‘What’s that lady doing?’ she asked, distracted.
Aunt Mat looked.
‘She’s sitting down.’
‘Why is she sitting on the steps? They’re dirty. And why is 

she wearing boots? And what is that boy doing?’
‘He’s trying to make her come along, I should think, which 

is what we should be doing.’
‘Is she crying?’
‘Don’t stare.’
‘She can’t see me.’
‘It’s rude.’
‘We’re miles away. Oh look, there’s a policeman!’
Aunt Mat couldn’t help but look too. A uniformed man, 

talking emphatically, was trying to approach the lanky boy 
who seemed to be shielding the woman, holding out his arms 
in a gesture of defence.
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‘That’s not a policeman,’ said Aunt Mat, ‘that’s a guard from 
the gallery.’

‘What does he guard?’
‘The paintings – and he makes sure people behave sensibly.’
‘She isn’t behaving sensibly.’
The woman on the steps was rocking back and forth, pulling 

at her cardigan, and the boy and the guard seemed to be 
arguing. Aunt Mat took Nina’s hand again.

‘They’re probably tramps. Let’s go inside and see if we can’t 
find a cup of tea.’

They began to walk towards the steps, just to one side so 
as to avoid the scene rising in pitch between the guard, the 
boy and the woman in the wellington boots. Passers-by had 
become bystanders; bystanders developed into an uncertain 
crowd as the woman began to wail, a stream of sounds punc-
tuated by words and phrases.

‘. . . there were seven hundred of them,’ she was saying, ‘sept 
cents, vous voyez? Not all of them were alive. You’re not a 
policeman . . .’ And she shied away, as if she were being 
assaulted.

‘Where do you live? What’s your name?’ asked the guard 
as the boy went from one foot to the other, glancing anxiously 
between them.

‘She’s all right,’ he kept saying, white-faced. ‘Please – you’re 
making it worse.’

‘Come with me, Nina,’ said Aunt Mat. ‘It’s none of our 
business.’ And she pulled Nina through the doors.

Inside the gallery were muted echoes, lowered voices, and 
the soft shush of the tall heavy doors brushing the floors as they 
opened and closed. Nina twisted her head to look, but the 
woman and strange boy were out of sight. Her mouth felt  
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dry. She had been frightened going past them, as well as 
fascinated.

There was something else. Everyone had looked at the 
woman – her distress, her pallor. She was so fragile, with  
the scruffy boy who was too young to look after anybody 
standing over her, resolute and protective. Nina realised what 
she felt; it was envy.

She tugged Aunt Mat’s hand. ‘She was very pretty, wasn’t 
she?’ she said.

‘I can’t say I noticed. French, possibly.’
‘Like Mummy.’
‘Like your grandmother. Your mother is as English as I am, 

nearly.’
‘What will happen to her?’
‘They’ll take her away, poor thing,’ said Aunt Mat.
‘Where will they take her?’
‘Never you mind.’
‘Poor lady,’ murmured Nina.
She imagined her, wrapped in soft ropes like the painted 

maiden and taken by soldiers to an unseen salvation. It 
seemed to her a wonderful thing to be so helpless; to be taken 
up, and saved.

      

It was long after midnight when Tomasz Kanowski opened 
the door to his son and the two policemen. There was an 
orange shade over the dim bulb in the hall – fabric with 
flowers on it – and Tomasz was a dark bulk in the doorway. 
A smell of stewed onion, cigarette smoke and, faintly, sour 
fish floated round him from the inside of the house. The 
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policemen took off their helmets to show that this was a 
family matter.

‘Mr Kanowski?’
‘Yes,’ he said. ‘Come into the house, Lucasz.’
His voice seemed to struggle from his throat, the accent 

thickened by drink and feeling.
Luke went sideways past his father and looked at the two 

pasty-faced constables from behind his shoulder. The policemen 
exchanged looks. Tomasz stared at them in odd and passive 
challenge; it was decidedly un-English. They waited for him 
to say something else but he did not speak.

When they had gone, he closed the door slowly. Luke hung 
his head, weaving with tiredness, weak with relief to be home 
safe in their solid, stinking little prison. His father held the 
back of his neck and drew him towards the bulk of his chest 
until Luke’s forehead rested against the thick collarbone 
beneath his father’s shirt.

‘This was a brave and very stupid thing to do,’ he said softly, 
his big fingers pressing Luke’s skull.

Luke nodded, burning with sorrow. His father’s smell of 
beer and sweat was in his nostrils.

‘I think you must have frightened your mother very  
much.’

‘I don’t care,’ said Luke, urgent through gritted teeth. ‘She 
loved it. She wanted it, and she was happy. Some of the time. 
Why won’t you see her? You should visit her.’

Tomasz pressed his son’s head against his chest.
‘Stop, Lukasz.’
They stayed in the fierce lock of their embrace until Tomasz 

nodded and Luke felt his hot breath on his neck as he exhaled. 
Tomasz pushed his son slowly away, gripping his face in both 
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hands. If his mother’s eyes fronted a void, his father’s, complicated 
and sodden, were spilling over. He kissed Luke’s forehead, hard, 
and released him.

‘Go to bed now,’ he said.

Luke sat on his bed, shivering in the luxury of his solitude. 
The evening passed across his memory: the succession of 
vehicles that had transported them along strange dark roads; 
the police officers who had questioned him, first with 
sympathy and suspicion, then pity, as his small crime was 
discovered and the fact that his mother had never been 
anywhere else in his lifetime but an asylum. Nowhere else 
until today, thought Luke. He pressed his hands to his eyes 
to shut out the inhuman subjugation it had taken to separate 
her from him, and his own shameful relief when she had 
gone.

He lay down, surrendering more than deciding, and stared 
at the dark-wood and gold crucifix on the wall opposite the 
end of his bed. Sometimes he laughed at the idea of God, 
other times he quaked in fear. Often he crossed himself 
unthinkingly, or bowed his head, or felt rage well up like 
blood at the blind patriarchal hand that held him down. 
Now he gazed upon the cheap crucifix hanging on its one 
nail and prayed. He could hear his father’s slow footfalls. 
His eyes drifted to the ceiling. The footsteps faded. His focus 
blurred.

‘Zdrowas Maryjo, łaski pełna, Pan z Toba . . .’
Hail Mary, full of grace. Our Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou among 

women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death . . .

A stream of Hurricane bombers flew silently above him. 
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His father, as he had never known him but knew he once had 
been, in a scarf and gauntlet gloves, waved a cheery salute as 
he flew by – and Luke slept.

Above his head, cheaply framed, the Virgin wearing powder-
blue and unlikely lipstick, smiled down on him.

1965

In the September of 1965 Luke Kanowski in Lincolnshire was 
beginning his lower-sixth year at Seston Grammar, while in 
London Nina Hollings had just left school.

‘I want Nina to come with me to Paris,’ Marianne said, on 
the telephone to Aunt Mat.

There was a battle for territory being fought. Aunt Mat was 
a mild person but her sister-in-law enraged her.

‘Paris isn’t suitable,’ she said and straightened the rug with 
her toe, her heart beating hard against the things she must 
not say.

Marianne’s voice came down the line like an over-tightened 
violin string. ‘She’s fifteen! Paris isn’t suitable for what? Put 
her on!’

It was her glad mother tone, the one that said my darling, I 
missed you when she hadn’t called for three months; when she 
forgot another birthday; when she arrived with an armful of 
presents – sugar mice. Aunt Mat did not have that trump card 
to play. She had only Horlicks, bedtimes and the solace of a 
good book against sporadic joy, fugitive love. However much 
sensible she instilled, one word from her mother sent Nina 
reeling towards the ridiculous.

‘All right,’ she said. ‘I’ll get her.’
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Nina was upstairs, listening to her dreadful records. Aunt 
Mat called her down and Nina spoke to her mother, wrapping 
the telephone cord around her fingers, as she murmured like 
a lover to her parent. Aunt Mat sat on the sofa in the sitting 
room like a bad fairy, watching through the open door, with 
the fat marmalade cat purring aggressively behind her on the 
sill, the net curtain hitched on his unknowing ear.

‘. . . really Mummy? Really?’ her niece whispered.
Aunt Mat felt familiar vile jealousy mixing with fear for 

Nina’s future. Paris with Marianne – the woman had no morals, 
no talent, no money. Nina put the receiver down and waited, 
her narrow shoulders eloquent.

‘How was your mother?’ asked Aunt Mat, levelly.
Nina turned; thickly kholled eyes, spiky triumph and guilt –
‘I thought I’d go to Paris next week,’ she said airily; the febrile 

shadow of Marianne, without the steel, without the acid.
‘I see. How will you get there?’ said Aunt Mat tightly.
‘On the train, I should think.’
‘What on earth for?’ burst out Aunt Mat, uncharacteristic, 

and Nina blazed, ‘Because my mother wants me!’ so violently, so 
ringing with righteous, operatic gratitude, that Aunt Mat crum-
pled. She wanted to cry. Nina thrust out her face and widened 
her eyes in silent demand – the whites so bright against the 
massed lashes and dark pupils the effect would have thrown them 
back against their seats in the circle.

‘Save the theatrics, dear. If Marianne wants to take you to 
Paris there’s nothing I can do about it. You’ll always have a 
home here, if it goes to the bad.’

‘Lucky me!’ Nina turned away with a hair-flick, ruining her 
exit by stepping over the telephone cord in an awkward side-
ways knee-lift, like a stork on the mudflats.
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One hand on the newel post, jumping the first three stairs, 
she ran to her room and slammed the door so that the overhead 
light shook down a drift of plaster-dust. These were the sounds 
of Aunt Mat’s guardianship: the running feet, the door slam, 
the record player starting up. Be my, be my baby – be my – be my 
little baby, be my baby now-ow-ow . . . And Aunt Mat, loving her, 
whispered along – be my, be my baby – and pulled the ugly cat 
onto her lap where he settled, resentful and content.

Nina was amazed how simple it was to leave home. She packed 
a case, and said goodbye and walked to the tube station. Aunt 
Mat, who avoided scenes, barely acknowledged their parting. 
It hurt but did not surprise Nina. She had not recognised Aunt 
Mat’s care as love. For Nina, love was longing. She thought 
Aunt Mat must not love her at all, and did not know that she 
cried when Nina left.

The few tube stops from Fulham Broadway felt like an 
ocean voyage, then her mother’s street lay before her, curving 
away from the Cromwell Road to end in a square of sooty 
laurels held in by railings. The houses were tall and flaking 
white with electrical wires stapled loosely down the fronts 
and different sets of curtains at each of the windows. Nina 
walked quickly, checking the numbers, then stood on the top 
step with her case. Perhaps her mother had bought them a 
cake to celebrate. Aunt Mat often bought Victoria sponges, 
gritty with sugar, for tea. Her finger hovering over the bell. 
Jacobs. Not Hollings, her unknown father’s name. Jacobs. 
She pressed it, firmly.

Marianne’s flat was up five flights. Marvellously good for the figure 
but they really must do something about the common parts. The 
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stairs had shredding carpets and smelled of budgie cages 
despite more than one sign stating pets were strictly not 
allowed. I don’t know who they could be, these poor souls with their 
pets, best not to dwell. The top-floor flats were cramped and 
asymmetrical, corners filled out with boxed-in pipes seeping 
welcome heat.

Nina put her toothbrush by the basin in the bedroom and 
unpacked into the bottom drawer of the wardrobe. She put 
her shampoo and hairbrush in the clothes drawer too. Marianne 
had found three wire hangers and Nina hung her blouses and 
skirts on top of one another while her mother watched, 
smoking.

‘It turns out we aren’t going to Paris after all,’ she said.
‘Oh!’ Nina turned. She was holding her pyjamas and the 

smell of home rose up from them. ‘Why not?’
Her mother glanced around the room, restlessly.
‘I’ve got a part. Isn’t it marvellous?’
‘Marvellous! What in?’
‘Oh, it’s nothing much. I’m doing the director a favour, 

really.’
Marianne slipped off her heels and walked in stockinged 

feet to the kitchen part of the room, where a Baby Belling 
stood propped on a tile, put out her cigarette and filled the 
kettle.

‘How long are you staying?’
Staying?
‘I don’t know.’
Marianne slammed the kettle onto the hob in arbitrary 

temper but then turned, smiling.
‘I should think Matilda was livid,’ she said. ‘Was she?’
Aunt Mat had helped Nina pack, taught her to fold her 
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blouses and offered tissue paper, but Nina was determined to 
please.

‘You’d think I was running away to join the circus!’
Marianne smiled and cast her eye across her daughter’s small 

frame.
‘God, Nina, you look dreadful,’ she said, like a casual kick 

to the stomach, and then she went to the sofa and sat down. 
‘Here –’ She patted the seat.

Nina sat, settling the pyjamas on her lap.
‘Darling, are you really serious about drama school?’
Nina was still watching the Paris apartment fade in her 

imagining.
‘. . . Nina?’
Drama school was something they had talked about. Nina 

had photographs of film stars on her walls, but apart from the 
occasional thrill of seeing her mother in a play her life had 
been Aunt Mat’s front room and school uniforms; baked eggs 
and the pictures on Saturday afternoons.

‘Do you have any idea what it costs? Look at me.’
Nina was embarrassed at her age to look anybody full in 

the face.
‘You have a look of Natalie Wood . . . an unspoilt look. 

We’re too dark to be the girl-next-door – it’s because we’re 
French . . .’ Her eyes lit with anger. ‘This ridiculous play. They 
want me to be somebody’s mother! Not a young wife with a 
baby! A mother. I come on. I’m shocked about something. I 
give people tea. I go off again. They’ll probably have me in a 
pinny.’

Nina didn’t know what to say.
‘Don’t look so dreary.’ Marianne was cheerful again. ‘One 

must face reality.’
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According to Aunt Mat Marianne never faced reality so this 
was cheering.

‘Yes,’ she said.
‘And the reality is, darling, that you have all the chances that 

were taken from me when—’ She stopped. ‘You’re old enough 
to hear it – when I got preggers.’

‘When did you get pregnant?’
‘Nina! Don’t be dense. With you!’
Nina’s mind was racing to keep up.
‘Those cows from drama school married directors,’ 

continued Marianne, oblivious. ‘Some of them married casting 
directors! But more than half of those were queer, so I 
shouldn’t think that was a walk in the park. I don’t mind 
admitting, darling, meeting your father was a disaster. But he 
was so romantic. He used to drive extremely fast. Angel—’

She took Nina’s cold hands, and held them. Nina gazed at 
her, full of love.

‘Get the kettle. It will boil dry without singing.’

The play came and went, and there wasn’t another. Marianne 
coached her daughter in monologues for auditions they had 
not yet applied for and bemoaned their poverty. She told Nina 
what she was, what she wasn’t and what she might be – if 
only they had the money – and Nina, as she had always done, 
struggled to gain her praise. We won’t be here for ever, it’s just a 
stopgap, said Marianne and Nina agreed, and remained small, 
doing her best to please. When she failed to impress Marianne 
would lose her temper.

Come along, you’re behaving like a child!
Don’t you know how to speak on the telephone?
Go into a shop.
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Hail a taxi.
Smoke without looking like somebody’s maid.
Then: You’re what I might have been, she would say, adjusting 

Nina’s hair, lovingly.
Late at night, over small, cheap brandies, she tearfully 

confessed how it had hurt to give her baby daughter up to 
her sister-in-law’s guardianship, how every day without her it 
had felt as though her heart were breaking. She forgave Nina 
the past and Nina, in gratitude, took on the yoke of the future.

Nina visited Aunt Mat every few weeks for tea that she had 
not made herself and Victoria sponge. She saw the house, and 
her relative, through her mother’s eyes and felt like a cuckoo 
trying to return to its borrowed nest; not unwelcome but 
disapproved of.

‘Not in Paris, yet?’ Aunt Mat would say, and Nina felt 
attacked by it, until she realised one afternoon – it was an 
edge of anxiety, not criticism. Aunt Mat did not want her to 
go away.

Hugging goodbye on the step, Nina felt as though she were 
leaving her for the first time. She clung for a moment, but 
Aunt Mat did not give away a tear.

When she returned home her mother was lying on the sofa 
with an ice pack on her brow. Nina began to tiptoe to her 
room, but then she stopped.

‘Mummy?’ she said, approaching.
‘What is it?’ said Marianne, behind closed lids.
‘Mummy . . .’ Nina sat down. ‘I think Aunt Mat will pay 

for drama school and – things – if it means we’re staying in 
London.’

She waited to see the effect of her words.
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Marianne’s head lifted on her long neck as she removed the 
ice pack. She turned until her eyes rested on her daughter.

‘Ah,’ she said. ‘Do you?’
So Nina, for whom exposure was agony, was to make a 

career of it.

      

Luke Kanowski went from school to home to the hospital, and 
could not raise his head to the future. He did his homework 
in his bedroom with Christ and the Virgin’s sorrowful, silent 
approval and trained for the cross-country mile around the 
Seston Asylum grounds; dodging loonies, he and his mother 
called it.

Seston Grammar, like the mental asylum, was red-brick, 
but where the asylum was gargantuan the school was a size 
too small, like a tight pair of shoes. The cheesy corridors were 
packed with boys. The hall doubled as a gymnasium and tripled 
as a theatre, mildewed and dispiriting. It was better than the 
minor public school a few miles away but snobbishly despised, 
and the grammar schoolboys’ hair was neater than the public 
schoolboys ever bothered to make theirs. There was just one 
goal – university. Seston boys had their eyes on a clean escape. 
Oxford. Cambridge. London. The day in September the head-
master made his speech to the upper-sixth inspiring them to 
aspire, Luke’s classmates went into town to the newly opened 
coffee shop to discuss their keen ambitions and Luke went to 
visit his mother.

The headmaster had said, Some of you boys will be invited to 
stay on for the Oxbridge term . . .

Luke knew that he was one of them. That despite his poverty, 
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his questionable background, foreign parentage and suspected 
Judaism; despite his excess energy and chaotic attention, his 
facility had been greedily noted.

Difficult though it is to believe that you boys might yet achieve 
the heights of excellence, experience tells me they are not beyond your 
reach.

Luke climbed the asylum railings, cut across the ragged 
lawn towards the entrance and rang the bell.

Maudy, a young nurse with a big bust and brown teeth, 
who liked him, opened the door.

‘Hiya, Luke, y’all right?’
They waited in the mesh cage while the other nurse, Lynne, 

who was in her sixties, unlocked the second door.
As they went through Lynne said comfortably, ‘She had a 

very good night, your mum.’
‘Good,’ said Luke. He didn’t want to stop – never wanted 

to stop, he often had the urge to click at people like cows to 
hurry them up.

‘But she wasn’t at her best this afternoon, I’m afraid. She 
was in Hawthorn for a couple of hours, calming herself 
down.’

He did stop then. Hawthorn meant his mother would have 
been restrained; either straitjacketed or else with her wrists 
and ankles strapped to the bars of a bed. He was used to 
distress. He had learned to manage it and to forget, to push 
it from his mind and carry on. It didn’t make it all right. She 
had been alone. She had suffered. He pushed his hands into 
his pockets, squinted, chewed something imaginary with his 
front teeth, looked around the ceiling, pressed the feeling back 
down into himself and when he could, he asked, ‘What 
happened?’
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‘Nothing to worry about, pet. Just Dr Herrick didn’t want 
her hurting herself,’ said Lynne. ‘She’s all better now, love. 
You might find her a bit sleepy. You can cheer her up.’

The dayroom was huge, with randomly placed chairs, a piano 
and primeval-looking potted plants leaning against the tall 
panes of limescaled glass. There were a few rugs scattered 
over the lino and finned iron radiators. Luke stood in the 
doorway with the corridor stretching away behind him. There 
were the normal sounds of people talking or humming to 
themselves; doors banged and clattered as patients were taken 
from one place to another and a radio somewhere played 
classical music – of a kind – relentless, cheerful; the sort of 
music you would march to.

He could not see his mother. He forced himself to look 
more calmly. There. She was in a chair near the piano. Very 
often relief was worse than crisis. He wished he were more 
defended. His hands shook as he fetched the piano stool, 
carried it to her side and sat down.

The corner of her mouth was shining with saliva and her 
hair had not been brushed. She took a moment to register his 
arrival, and her speech was slurred.

‘Oh, I thought you were Dr Herrick,’ she said.
Then she smiled for him.
‘No,’ said Luke. He handed her the hairbrush from the bag 

at her side. She took it and held it loosely.
‘I got another detention yesterday,’ he said.
She began to brush her hair, slowly.
‘I forgot my French book,’ said Luke, ‘and then didn’t 

listen.’
The silence dragged. But then she said, ‘You should teach 
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him French, silly man.’ And, after searching her mind, ‘Mr 
Gordon.’

Luke let out his breath. He hadn’t realised he was holding it.
‘Yes,’ he said, quietly, ‘Mr Gordon.’

When he left, Maudy winked at him. ‘See? She was all right, 
your mam?’ she said.

He should have liked to grab her and kiss her, brown teeth 
and all, and forgot everything that had just happened, picturing 
it. He liked the way the buttons gaped over her bust. He 
hoped he wouldn’t have a lifelong obsession with girls in 
nurses’ uniforms because of Seston Asylum. It wasn’t exactly 
original; not the sort of sexual neurosis you could stand behind. 
It didn’t help that the well-thumbed magazines boys smuggled 
into school were so preoccupied with them.

‘See you Wednesday then,’ said Lynne as he went.
‘See ya,’ he said.
He didn’t pause. He needed to get home.
He got off the bus in the high street, pulled a string bag 

out of his satchel, found money in the bottom – mixed up 
with fluff and pencils – and bought fish for tea. Mr Bradley 
in the off-licence sold Luke vodka despite his school uniform 
because if he didn’t his father came down and shouted at him 
in Polish. Neither Luke nor Mr Bradley wanted that particular 
embarrassment again.

The headmaster had said, The Oxbridge term is a rigorous  
one, and many of you will not be suited to it. Discuss it with your 
parents . . .

He walked home with his satchel and the string bag bumping 
and passed an hour’s joyful immersion in the French Revolution 
at the kitchen table before frying the fish and cutting bread 
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to go with it. His father came in as Luke put down their plates 
and sat, leaving his half-smoked cigarette on a saucer next to 
his place.

Some of your parents may have questions. Any boy whose mother 
or father would like to speak to me should make an appointment with 
the secretary.

‘Thank you, Lucasz. Good boy,’ said Tomasz as he wiped 
his plate clean with a piece of bread. He stood up, slowly 
pushing his chair back, took his cigarette, vodka bottle and 
glass, and left the room. Luke cleared up and waited for his 
father to use the toilet outside and go upstairs then he followed 
him, washed, and went up himself.

In his room, he stood by his bed and said his rosary. For 
years Tomasz had insisted Luke attend mass, but had stopped 
going to church and now never spoke of his faith, or its lack. 
Nor would he talk about the past, never spoke of his former 
comrades, or his wartime experience. When he first came 
to England Hélène had been left behind in France, in the 
soup kitchen queue that stretched from Calais to Paris, and 
it was a year before she was allowed to join him. His squadron 
had been billeted outside Seston, at the asylum – the same 
building where almost ten years later she was to become a 
permanent patient. The irony and oddity of the hospital being 
sometime home to both his parents did not escape Luke. 
The irony could not escape him, but it was his home, too.

You may come to me or Mr Whiteson before half-term regarding 
your applications, which are in a special box in alphabetical order 
in Miss Higson’s office. Don’t forget to collect, please. And don’t slack 
off now, boys, it isn’t the time.

He had gleaned only the numbers of his mother’s life. One 
son; one husband; one stillbirth; two miscarriages; two suicide 
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attempts . . . His birth had been fierce proof to her of 
unquenchable life, she said, and she had given him a name to 
span three countries. Lucas. Lucasz. Luke. She had named him 
for luck and light, but he could not see beyond the present. 
His invalid parents.The tiny house. The labyrinthine hospital; 
he was made up of these parts. Tomasz would not visit his 
mother and she had nobody else but Luke.

He stood listening to his thoughts and then he nodded, 
because he had told himself he wouldn’t be going to university, 
and smiled, because it was sort of funny that he had ever 
thought he might.

So Luke chose the paper mill over the colliery and his child-
hood ended.

He was a junior assistant clerk making £2/10 shillings a 
week. He worked from 8.30 until 5.30 and visited Hélène 
every other day.

At school he had been punished for his energy, set to do 
sports and extra work, and had embraced it as a distraction 
and challenge. The exercise had helped him sleep. Now he 
was older the night-times were vaguer and darker but the 
world was too dark a place already, and agony easily come by, 
and so he would put the light on and write. He had no axe 
to grind, no wound to pick at; he found, had always found, 
an intense joy in blissful escape. He was a scientist of the 
imagin ation; he could travel. He wrote poems and plays, hiding 
them under his bed from his own critical eyes, kept a diary 
and learned to play a second-hand EKO guitar. He read news-
papers, the NME and Melody Maker, all the way through and 
through again, even the ads at the back, and stored them, with 
the poems, under his bed.
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He had a shilling pay rise.
He obsessed about chord changes, key changes, rhyme 

schemes and Shakespeare; reading three or four books a week, 
exhausting the library’s parochial shelves. He enjoyed the 
librarian’s girlish thrill at the arrival of the new Agatha Christie 
or James Bond, and chatted to her about the characters and 
plot-twists. He read Plato, Proust – to see what the fuss was 
all about – and The Collector, three times. Raise High the Roof 
Beam, over and over. A Clockwork Orange, twice. The Loneliness 
of the Long Distance Runner. He read anything, everything, and 
then his Shakespeare again. And again.

He was promoted to assistant clerk.
Believing he had grown out of religion but fascinated by 

what he saw as the Catholic fetish of suffering, he built a 
crucifix in the middle of his bedroom out of broken glass from 
the bottles his father threw away. He used the pieces of glass 
with the labels for the Christ figure and in his youth thought 
himself ironic.

He went to the pictures every week, in Seston or on the 
bus to Lincoln – Bonnie and Clyde, Blow-Up, Belle de Jour, 
Cul-de-sac – films that were like visitations from exotic gods; 
shocking, beautiful glimpses of other minds, and evidence that 
it wasn’t just his eye that was a distorted, highly coloured 
lens. He sat through them three and four times, until he lost 
the narrative and just counted the beats of the shots, saw 
patterns in the cuts and felt the shape of the story like music. 
Then he would watch them again. The physical world shrank. 
His inner horizon took scale. He bought a television and his 
father, at first suspicious, quite soon became attached to it; 
falling asleep to the national anthem each night and waking 
to the high-pitched closedown shriek. Luke caught him staring 
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at it after he switched it off, sucking the last of the life from 
the fading white dot as the screen went black.

When Luke watched the television he sat with his knees to 
his chest, as close to the flickering static-furred glass as he 
could get. He watched all the plays on the BBC, wrote down 
the names of the playwrights and transposed the dialogue in 
a high-speed scrawl, not looking at the page.

And the songs, the songs – there was a party going on 
somewhere and he wasn’t at it. He ran down the batteries on 
his radio late at night, looking for anything that had even half 
the energy that he had. Every week he heard something that 
broke the week before into pieces, music that was splitting 
its skin with every hour; growing up and getting younger. The 
Who, Them, The Stones, The Kinks, Aretha Franklin, James 
Brown, Bob Dylan. Bob Dylan. He hadn’t known pop music 
could grow up like that. He hadn’t known there was a mind 
so big in it. He bought all the records he could afford, watching 
the vinyl and the labels, the spinning words the right way up 
– angled – upside down. All the way round at 45rpm. The 
life inside him was tearing him up; writing himself inside out 
in lined-paper notebooks, rushing and looking and working 
and moving but knowing all the time that he was just staying 
still.

He wore a narrow black tie and white shirt. He greased 
his hair back, he let it grow, he grew sideburns, he shaved 
them off, he washed the grease out, he cut his hair, he grew 
it again. He got a job on Saturday nights at the working men’s 
club that had bands play once a week between the bingo and 
the comic, fighting off every would-be pop star and Romeo 
in Seston to get it and, when he did, he felt as if God’s hand 
had pointed down and His great voice had said, Yes, Lucasz 
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Kanowski, you will work behind a bar and you will meet girls and 
there will be music . . . And he did. And there was. Most of 
the music was very bad because Seston wasn’t exactly a major 
stop-off on the touring circuit; it even knew itself that it was 
a pathetic, half-dead place. But if the music wasn’t up to 
much the girls were easy harmony. Almost all girls had some-
thing about them that sang. They smelled the same – hairspray 
and mentholated cigarettes, thick perfumed lipstick. Jill, 
Sheila, Sandra, Mavis; tough girls who took care of themselves, 
made sure he knew he mustn’t do anything, but then always 
made sure he did; wanting the heat of what they ought not 
do – and no babies. Christ knew Luke didn’t want babies 
either and he found ways of doing everything but the one 
thing they both wanted, taking Catholic pleasure in the ache 
of holding back. He had to be ingenious. He was. He used 
his imagination in the toilets of the club, in the alley behind 
his house, at the bus stop near theirs, in front gardens, back 
gardens, on buses and on benches, and discovered that the 
thrill of female pleasure, like a blessing, was enough to still 
the constant seeking frenzy of his mind so there was no mill 
office next day, no asylum, no father, no mother, just that 
girl, her heat and smiling whispered refusals – could he get 
this far, this, this – until it was over and he was left alone; 
satisfied if she was brave enough to touch him back or frus-
trated if she wasn’t and, like a cold rain falling, the truth of 
his life would return to him.

He got another pay rise.
He went through a phase of switching his accent at work 

every day to see if anyone in the mill office would notice. He 
jumped from French to Polish to Lincolnshire to extreme 
upper class but the only nickname that stuck was the Frog.
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He was working as an assistant clerk in a paper mill and 
being called the Frog. He was going mad.

April – 1968

London’s spring was wet and harsh. Bitter rain fell on the 
metal, the mud and building sites and the towers that broke 
the soft stone skyline. With cheery brutality, in hail and 
chasing sun, the Post Office Tower had risen sky-high. Beneath 
it and around it, bowler hats and suede hats and miniskirts, 
shop-fronts and hairdressers, tourists and tat, music in bars, 
rattled through the gentility, the fresh sharp concrete, the 
chipped plaster of the scrabbling city. Soho’s basements burst, 
revealed and revelling, into the cross-currents of the seedy 
raincoated old guard; the jazz, the up-yours sex and post-war 
boozing, fag-ash dusted filth pouring life and dirt into the 
new plastic streets. Kensington’s invaded little shopping 
parades jostled greengrocers with boutiques. The city strained 
against the rich belt of its suburbs. Housewives, old at twenty-
five, hired nannies and faced their decline, and commuters, 
smudgy fingered on the train, read newspaper stories of 
debauch.

Nina Jacobs, in her third year at LAMDA, was emerging 
into the world with the others. Groups of students would 
make forays into London like little herds of deer exploring 
the forest; the theatres of the West End, the boutiques of the 
King’s Road. Nina made friends with a girl called Chrissie 
Southey, who had a mane of amber hair and a crisp, knowing 
sexuality. Her parents lived in a house in Chelsea and Nina 
and Chrissie would go there and try on clothes in her bedroom, 
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giggling over magazines, experimenting with their eye make-up 
and then setting forth for the delights of Carnaby Street.

‘I’m the little lamb who never gets caught!’ cried Chrissie 
as they both bolted one day along the pavement away from 
some stringy boys who told them they were photographers.

‘Leches!’ shouted Nina, careering into a postcard stand and 
they both fell into the shop, laughing, and bought French 
cigarettes with the last of their money.

She dreamed of high success; the blessed release of approval.  
The dusty shell of the school had nourished her, brain and 
spirit, plumping her up. She had played there, worked hard 
like a child but now, she knew, she was for the market.

‘Chop chop,’ her mother would say every morning, hurrying 
her out of the door, and as the days flipped towards her final 
term she seemed to see an axe teetering above her. Equity 
card. Repertory. Auditions. Agents. 

The third-year productions turned the stage on which she 
had practised into a shop-front. Producers and agents sat in 
the cramped auction house of the dark auditorium, marking 
one-sheet cast-lists with biro hieroglyphs. Nina’s year group, 
who had studied together in honest brotherhood, now 
pretended it to cover their envy. The end of the race was too 
close for better feelings. National unemployment may have 
been at record lows, but for actors it still held its eternal 
majority. Proven friendships broke and reformed with sudden 
loyalty and unclear motivations. Students thrown into a char-
acter role where they felt themselves to be a lead or tossed 
a meagre two lines where a rival had speeches were bitter 
– bitter with fear of the oblivious world beyond their playpen. 
Nina had loved the exercise of self and psyche, the studying 
of texts, but the stage terrified her, and her mother, for all 
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her personal dissembling, never once allowed the laziness of 
false praise to pass her lips.

Nina, free your voice, you sound like Princess Margaret. Where is 
your voice?

A guest director, Richard Weymouth, was announced to 
work with them. The students approached the auditions with 
affected professionalism, a guessed-at approximation of their 
future lives. Nina, nervous and proud, was given the youngest 
of Chekhov’s Three Sisters, Irina, to play.

‘Oh, Nina,’ said Marianne, and clutched her tightly. ‘Well 
done, well done.’ And she whispered into her hair, ‘I always 
wanted to play that part and never did, I’m thrilled for 
you.’

Nina had loved The Three Sisters when they studied it in her 
first year. She was determined to overcome her fear and do 
it justice. Irina was childlike, and had the child in her destroyed; 
she yearned for love’s escape but instead found her salvation 
in hard work. Nina’s soul recognised Irina blindly, as if she 
herself were a paper cut-out, and the written character was 
the flesh.

‘I’m terrified,’ she said to Chrissie in the coffee shop on 
the Earls Court Road after school.

They were pouring white sugar onto their cappuccinos and 
spooning the froth into their mouths. Skinny as they were, 
they were both always trying to lose weight – the lipstick and 
coffee diet, they called it. This was their lunch.

‘Richard Weymouth will look after you, he fancies you 
rotten.’

‘Don’t be silly, he’s forty,’ said Nina, not missing the impli-
cation she had been given the role for the wrong reasons. In 
The Three Sisters Chrissie was to be the ancient maid, Anfisa. 
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She had played Juliet in February – rather badly, Nina thought 
– and didn’t feel sorry for her at all.

The boy cast as Tuzenbach was called Jeremy Elton. He was 
a year or two older than most of the others, smoked Sobranies, 
had silvery-blond hair and wore a long, narrow black coat. 
He was very much desired. In each year there were the happy 
few that everybody knew – or thought they knew – would 
have big careers, ready-made stars, untested, and he was one 
of them; film-actor-to-be, Jeremy Elton. Nina could not help 
but love him. It was easy to flirt; Tuzenbach was in love with 
Irina. Nina felt prettier when Jeremy was there and forgot 
her nerves in the thrill of their scenes together. Off the stage 
she was charged with joy, able to find Irina’s sadness because 
her own emotions had been unstopped by infatuation. This is 
a crush, thought one, cool corner of her mind, as she wrote 
Mrs Jeremy Elton on her notebooks and, We are pleased to announce 
the wedding of Jeremy Elton and Nina Jacobs . . .

A week and a half into rehearsals, he asked her out. She waited 
until after dinner to tell her mother. She couldn’t keep the 
secret any longer than that.

Marianne was making her a dress, kneeling on the ground, 
pinning the hem as Nina stood on a low stool and turned in 
slow circles like a dancer on a music box.

‘Your legs are very good,’ said Marianne as she took up 
more pins. ‘Your knees aren’t wonderful, but your ankles and 
thighs are perfect. What did you eat today?’

‘Just breakfast.’
‘Good girl! There, get down. I’ll finish it tonight.’
Nina climbed from the stool.
‘Mummy, Jeremy Elton has asked me out.’
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Marianne stopped in the middle of the room, her hands to 
her breast.

‘I told you.’
‘He says Saturday.’
‘He’ll have to come here first, I’m not having you go out 

and meet him just anywhere.’

So on Saturday Jeremy climbed the five flights to collect Nina 
from her mother's flat. They went to an Italian restaurant in 
Kensington that he told her was fashionable. It was very noisy, 
the sound of voices and scraping chairs bouncing off the black 
and white tiled floors, and Nina had no appetite. None of the 
food was familiar to her. There were people at the next table 
Jeremy knew, friends of his parents, and he chatted to them 
and barely addressed to her. She sat, silent in her shyness and 
increasing misery, and couldn't think what to say or do to 
draw his attention.

When he brought her home they paused on the pavement by 
the steps. Nina, who had seen all the films, waited to be kissed 
but Jeremy glanced up at the lit windows of the fifth floor.

‘Shall I walk you up?’ he said.
‘If you like.’
Marianne was waiting. She was not ready for bed, but fully 

made-up, as if she had not moved since they left. 
‘Jeremy!’, she said, rising, ‘can I offer you a drink?’ 
He looked much younger, standing there next to her mother, 

Nina noticed, and his chin was somewhat small in relation to 
his forehead.

‘Oh yes, thanks awfully,’ he said.
‘Gin and tonic all right?’
‘Super.’
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He stroked his hair forwards and followed Marianne further 
inside.

‘I’m afraid we haven’t any ice and please, do forgive the humble 
horror of your surroundings. It’s so convenient for LAMDA and 
of course I can’t take any work while Nina needs me.’

‘It’s very nice,’ he said politely. ‘You’re an actress?’
‘Resting . . .’ A hollow laugh. ‘No G and T for you, Nina.’ 

She turned to Jeremy again. ‘You’re not related to James Elton, 
the director, are you?’

‘He’s my uncle.’
‘No, honestly?’
‘Fraid so.’
‘Don’t be afraid, what a funny thing! He’s the most charming 

man I have almost ever met.’
Nina looked from one to the other.
‘So they say,’ he said.
‘Has he passed it on?’
‘I’ve no idea, but he’s hell to work with.’
‘You’ve worked with him?’
She handed him his drink and Nina stood in the middle of 

the floor with the bow at her waist, like an unwrapped present, 
the smile fixed on her face never fading.

The three of them sat. Jeremy and her mother talked; 
nothing Nina could contribute to, nothing she knew about. 
She did not question that her mother outshone her, the fact 
of it was an absolute; it almost comforted her. But she had 
liked Jeremy so much, and he had stopped even glancing at 
her now, as if she were a coat left on the back of a chair.

Her mother tucked her legs up and leaned her elbow on 
the back of the sofa with her chin on her hand as she listened 
to him talk. Nina sat rigidly upright in the only other chair, 
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raging against herself and her gaucheness. Jealously she stared 
at her mother’s grace; the easy way her fingers rested on her 
cheek, her collarbone, her hair, drawing attention from one 
to the other like a sales assistant in a jeweller’s. Is this to your 
liking? And this? And this?

After a long time, Marianne said, ‘Nina, aren’t you exhausted? 
Off you go to bed, darling, I’ll see Jeremy out.’

Nina stared at her. She knew she mustn’t make a fuss.
‘Darling? Bed?’
It would be more childish to argue than to go, and so she 

pretended relief, taking pride in hiding her feelings.
‘Goodnight, Jeremy,’ she said, getting up. ‘Goodnight, 

Mummy.’
Jeremy did not meet her eye.
‘I’ll see you tomorrow,’ he said.
‘Thank you for a lovely evening,’ said Nina; ‘it was 

marvellous.’
As she left them she heard her mother say, ‘The darling . . .’
She had to come out of her room again to go to the bath-

room on the landing and they pretended they hadn’t seen her 
because she was carrying her sponge bag.

When she was finally in bed, when the light was out, she 
turned her face into the pillow and she cried, biting her fingers 
until they hurt to stop it. It was pathetic to cry. She should 
grow up. She lay trembling, listening to her mother’s laughter, 
and the low hum of Jeremy’s voice.

She was not near sleep. She waited for the sound of the 
front door but it did not come. Straining, she thought she 
heard footsteps tiptoe past the door and her mother laughed 
again, very quietly. He had not gone. He had not left. He was 
in her mother’s bedroom.
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She closed her eyes . . . Be my, be my baby . . .
That night she had a dream – a dream or a vision, afterwards 

she couldn’t tell. A man was coming up the stairs of her 
mother’s house, striding up, two at a time, with benign 
strength. He knew where to find her. He was coming to save 
her. She could not see his clothes – her eighteen-year-old 
mind stopped short of armour and a sword – but he didn’t 
seem imaginary. She was sure he was not pretend. She sensed 
him, and though she could not see his face at all she knew 
that he loved her, and he would set her free.

      

The clerk immediately above Luke at Seston Paper was a spare 
young man called Eric Trimble. He and Luke had a mismatched 
friendship born on Luke’s first day, three years before, when 
Eric, showing him the mill, office, kitchenette and toilets, had 
said that his mother believed he’d always have a future in paper 
because people needed it for both their eyes and their arses. 
Disappointingly, Seston Mill didn’t make paper for books or 
toilet rolls, but tissue-paper of exotic colours, to be shipped 
off to other happier locations for prettier things than could 
ever be found locally. Sometimes Eric Trimble came to the 
club and Luke gave him free drinks for whichever girl he was 
trying to impress. He tried not to covet and steal Eric’s girl-
friends. He tried not to covet and steal Eric’s mother, and 
luckily Eric’s father had a knack of creeping in his slippers 
from the front room if she ever made an offer of tea.

Eric would stay behind with him at the club if he needed 
to lock up or they had both failed in the girl-hunt, and they 
would walk home past the Trimbles’ house and drop him off, 
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